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Photomechanical investigations on post endodontically
rehabilitated teeth
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Abstract. An investigation of the stress distribution patterns in post–
core restored teeth and the behavior of dentin material to fracture
propagation was conducted using experimental techniques such as
digital photoelasticity (on photoelastic models), mechanical testing
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (on extracted teeth). Digital
photoelastic experiments showed that endodontic post–core restora-
tion resulted in regions of high tensile stress and of stress concentra-
tions in the remaining dentin structure. It was observed from mechani-
cal testing that the fracture resistance in post–core restored teeth is
significantly lower (p,0.0001) than that in intact tooth. There was a
significant correspondence between the plane of stress concentrations
identified in the photoelastic models and in those of the plane of
fracture exhibited by the rehabilitated tooth specimens. While the
fracture of post–core rehabilitated teeth was consistent, that of control
teeth was not as distinct. The SEM highlighted varying dentin response
to fracture propagation at the inner core and the outer regions. The
fractographs showed brittle and ductile response to fracture propaga-
tion in the outer and inner core dentin, respectively. These photome-
chanical studies highlighted that the stress concentrations, high tensile
stress and loss of inner ductile dentin associated with post endodontic
rehabilitation diminished their resistance to fracture. © 2002 Society of
Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1463046]
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stress.
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1 Introduction
The structure of the tooth which remains after endodontic
treatment is usually undermined by previous episodes of ca
ies, fracture, and tooth preparation. However practitioners
regularly utilize a stiff post–core system to restore the muti-
lated tooth after endodontic treatment. Although these resto
rations are supposed to compensate for changes inflicted
the tooth by pathology and treatment procedures, tooth frac
tures, breakage of the restoration, secondary caries, and ro
perforations are common causes of failure in a post endodon
tically restored tooth.1

It is established that many detrimental effects produced
during rehabilitative procedures are due to a lack of under
standing of biomechanical principles underlying the
treatment.2 Biomechanical studies are crucial to highlight the
behavior of a post endodontically restored tooth to functiona
forces. Previous studies of endodontic posts primarily focuse
on the retention and design aspects of the endodontic post.3–5

They also investigated continuous and intermittent load resis
tance on clinically sound endodontically treated teeth.6,7 In
these studies it was concluded that preservation of the tooth
structure would provide maximum resistance to tooth fracture

Contrary to the above conclusion recent concepts in roo
canal preparations have emphasized thorough cleaning an
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shaping of the root canals to obtain three-dimensional obt
tion of the root canal systems and thereby achieve long-t
success with endodontic therapy. The foremost purpose of
study is to examine the relationship between the nature
stress distribution and the patterns of fracture in a post–c
restored lower anterior incisor tooth. A digital photoelas
evaluation is used for the former, while mechanical test
and subsequent fractographic analysis using scanning ele
microscopy are employed for the latter. Mandibular cent
incisors are considered for the present analysis since they
sess minimal bulk and minimal mesial–distal width. The
analyses could help in anticipating the demands placed
artificial biomaterials and devices when they are used to
habilitate a tooth with minimal bulk.

An advanced digital phase shift photoelastic experimen
utilized to study the biomechanical effects of the endodon
post and core in the dentin structure. Although photoelasti
is an established experimental technique applied to dental
mechanics, conventional photoelasticity exhibits cert
shortcomings.2,8–10 The digital phase shift photoelastic tech
nique developed by the authors for dental applications
only allows experimentation of anatomical size models b
also permits quantitative interpretation of the images w
high sensitivity and accuracy.11 Furthermore, the phase shi
method used for processing digitized fringes has the impor
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Photomechanial Investigations
advantage of being capable of identifying the sign of fringe
orders. This advantage facilitates identification of compres
sive and tensile stress regions. All the above features mak
this technique appropriate for analyzing complex stress pa
terns.

2 Materials and Methods
The experiments consisted of two parts. In the first part, digi
tal photoelastic stress analysis was conducted on post–co
restored teeth models. In the second part, experiments we
conducted on extracted teeth specimens using a mechanic
tester. These experiments were conducted to determine th
load to fracture in extracted teeth specimens and in teeth re
habilitated using the post core. Further, the fractured teet
specimens were subjected to detailed SEM examination. Th
SEM due to its high resolution and depth of field could revea
topographical features of the fractured dentin. The fracto
graphs provided insight into the response of dentin material t
the propagation of cracks.

2.1 Part I: Digital Photoelastic Analysis
Photoelasticity is based on the stress-optic effect, which fo
plane stress analysis is governed by the following stress-opt
law:12

s12s25
u

2p

f s

h
5

N fs

h
, ~1!

where (s1–s2) is the difference in the in-plane principal
stress,u/2p is the resultant optical phase generated due to
stress birefringence in the model,f s is the material fringe
value andh is the thickness of the specimen. Since the values
of f s andh are constant, the most important aspect for analy
sis of stress distribution is recording the optical phase~u! or
fringe orders(N5u/2p) at every point of interest on the
fringe pattern.11

2.1.1 Model Preparation
Two types of sectional models were fabricated for the digita
photoelastic experiments:

• model ~I! simulated an intact~normal! lower central in-
cisor tooth and the supporting bone;

• model ~II ! simulated a lower central incisor tooth reha-
bilitated using post and core restoration and the support
ing bone~Figure 1!.

Model fabrication was done using a digitized outline of
human mandible obtained from a cadaver. The coordinate
obtained from the digitized image were fed into a computer
numerical control~CNC! machine to fabricate the models
from photoelastic sheets~PSM-1, measurement groups!. A
layer of chemically cured silicone rubber 0.35 mm thick was
used to simulate the periodontal ligament and a speciall
manufactured polyester reinforced composite sheet 0.15 mm
thick was used to simulate root cementum.11 This sheet was
chosen because it had an elastic modulus similar to that of th
model but with higher resilience. A dental composite~Cha-
risma from Kulzer! was used to prepare the enamel portion of
the model.11
e

e
e
al
e
-

The models simulating a rehabilitated tooth were prepa
with two thirds of the incisal crown removed. A parallel-side
stainless steel post, 0.9 mm in diameter was utilized as
post and core restoration was prepared using dental comp
material~BIS-CORE, BISCO Inc., U.S.!. The crown was fab-
ricated using a cobalt–chromium casting alloy~Vitallium!.
Glass ionomer luting cement~Fuji I! was used for luting the
post and crown into position. Five models of intact norm
teeth~model I! and post and core rehabilitated teeth~model II!
were prepared for testing.

2.1.2 Experiments
The experimental setup consisted of a circular polariscope
an image processing system~Figure 2!. A special loading de-
vice was fabricated that applied loads along the long axis~0°!
and 60° lingual to the long axis of the tooth. A load cell fixe
on the upper portion of the loading device measured the l
applied. During the experiments the loading device with
model was placed in the circular polariscope. Four pha

Fig. 1 Model of a rehabilitated tooth and supporting bone.

Fig. 2 Experimental arrangement consisting of a conventional circular
polariscope and an image processing system.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2 263
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Kishen and Asundi
stepped images were obtained at each load by rotating th
analyzer at 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135° angles with respect to th
polarizer. The fringe patterns obtained were acquired using
high resolution charge coupled device~CCD! camera
@753~H!3244~V! pixels# and stored in a digital computer.
The four images were then evaluated using a traditional phas
stepping algorithm to obtain a wrapped phase map.11,13 Phase
unwrapping was done on select lines to make the fringe
modulation continuous and to obtain information on the na-
ture of the stress distribution. The system was calibrated( f s)
and then confirmed for accuracy by testing a calibrated disk.11

All models were tested three times at different loads ranging
from 25 to 150 N along the direction of the long axis of the
tooth ~0°! and at 60° lingual to the long axis of the tooth. All
five models in each group were tested to confirm the repea
ability of the experiments.

2.2 Part II: Fractographic Analysis

2.2.1 Specimen Preparation
Twenty freshly extracted human mandibular incisor teeth o
similar dimensions@approximately 20 mm in length~8.5 mm
crown length and 11.5 mm root length!# were selected and
maintained in phosphate buffered saline medium~0.1 M phos-
phate buffer,pH of 7.2! for the study. These specimens were
randomly divided into two equal groups.

• Group ~1!: Teeth rehabilitated using post–core and full-
crown restorations.

• Group ~2!: Intact teeth, used as the control.

The tooth specimens in group~1! were initially decoro-
nated 3 mm coronal to the cemento-enamel junction~CEJ!.
This was done to simulate teeth that were to receive post
core restoration. Each tooth in group~1! was prepared from
size No. 20 to a size No. 45 file, 1 mm short of the root’s
apex. During instrumentation, normal saline solution was
used to irrigate the root canals and medium size absorbe
points were used to dry the root canals.

The post space in the teeth specimens@group ~1!# was
prepared 4 mm short of the root’s apex by a twist drill
~Whaledent, U.S.!. A stainless steel smooth sided parallel post
~Para-post, Whaledent! 0.9 mm in diameter and 10 mm in
length was cemented using glass ionomer cement~Fuji I!.
Core restoration for a height of 3 mm was prepared using
composite resin~BIS-CORE, BISCO, Inc.!. Once the core
restoration was complete, full-crown preparation was done
with a chamfer preparation 2 mm apical to the core. The full
crown was induction cast in a cobalt–chromium casting alloy
~Vitallium!, air dried, and cemented using the same glas
ionomer cement. Excess cement was removed after the crow
was completely set and the tooth specimens were placed
physiological saline for 24 h before testing.

The surface of the root of the teeth was applied with 0.5
mm thick soft green wax, the thickness of which is approxi-
mately equal to the average thickness of the periodontal liga
ment. The teeth were stabilized within a silicone mold so tha
the long axis of the root would be 60° toward the direction of
the load applied during the fracture test. A cold cure acrylic
resin was introduced into the mold and the teeth were gentl
removed when the first signs of polymerization occurred. The
264 Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2
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wax spacer was later removed from the surface of the root
a self-curing silicone rubber was injected into the acry
block to simulate periodontal ligament. The root was moun
in the acrylic resin block with approximately two thirds of th
root within the block and one third extending outward.

2.2.2 Experiment (1): Mechanical Test
The test specimen along with the acrylic resin mold w
placed in an Instron testing machine~Figure 3! using a special
device that allowed the tooth to be loaded at an angle 1
towards its long axis. This particular angle was chosen
reproduce typical transverse loading.14 Transverse forces hav
been identified as the most destructive forces at the crow
post–root interface and earlier investigators utilized simi
angules for fracture resistance analysis.7,15 During testing,
failure load, which is defined as the maximum load tha
specimen can withstand before catastrophic failure, occu
and the mode of failure was recorded for all specimens. C
trolled loads were applied to the teeth at a crosshead spee
2.5 mm/min.15

2.2.3 Experiment (2): Fractography
In the fractography analysis the fractured teeth specim
were mounted to directly examine the fracture plane us
scanning electron microscopy. Since it was found that
fracture planes were relatively flat and microscopically fe
tureless, the specimen mounted within the microscop
chamber was tilted from 12° to 50° for better visualizatio
and interpretation of the fracture topography.

3 Results
3.1 Part I: Digital Photoelastic Analysis

3.1.1 Nature of Stress Distribution in Normal
(Intact) Teeth
Figure 4 shows typical isochromatic fringe patterns in t
intact tooth@model ~I!# at 25, 80, and 125 N occlusal load
directed along the long axis of the tooth. It was found that
stress patterns indicated significant bending in the cerv
region @Figure 5~A!# and the midregion of the root@Figure

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram indicating the angles of loading in the In-
stron material tester.
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Photomechanial Investigations
5~B!#, and substantially high compressive stress on the facia
side in comparison to the tensile stress on the lingual side
There was a reduction in bending stress towards the apic
region, with only compressive stress evident in this region

Fig. 4 Typical isochromatic fringe patterns in model I (intact tooth) for
occlusal loads of (A) 25, (B) 80, and (C) 125 N directed along the long
axis of the tooth.

Fig. 5 Stress distribution patterns in the intact tooth (model I) at (A) the
cervical third, (B) middle third, and (C) apical third of the root for
different occlusal loads applied along the long axis of the tooth
(1stress order52.2 MPa stress).
l
.
l

@Figure 5~C!#. A zero order fringe was identified within the
tooth ~Figure 4!. The compressive and tensile stress orde
identified during bending were reconfirmed using a fingern
test.11

It was also found that when occlusal loads are increas
from 25 to 125 N the bending stress increased in the cervi
and middle regions, with the compressive stress conspi
ously larger than the tensile stress. However, only compr
sive stress was observed along the apical region of the to
Although there was an increase in the magnitude of compr
sive stress there was no significant variation in the nature
the stress distribution when the angle of occlusal loa
changed from 0° to 60°. Moreover, no significant concentr
tion of stress was observed along the tooth specimen dur
the entire experiment.

3.1.2 Nature of Stress Distribution in
Rehabilitated Teeth
Figure 6 shows typical isochromatic fringe patterns in a reh
bilitated tooth@model~II !# loaded at 80 and 125 N, along the
direction of the long axis of the tooth and Figure 7 shows
phase wrapped image of the rehabilitated tooth model~II !,

Fig. 6 Typical isochromatic fringe patterns in model II (rehabilitated
tooth) for an occlusal load of 80 N directed (A) along the long axis and
(B) 60° lingual to the long axis of the tooth.

Fig. 7 Phase wrapped image obtained from the four-phase shifted im-
ages in a rehabilitated tooth (model II), loaded at 125 N, 60° lingual to
the long axis of the tooth.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2 265
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loaded at 125 N at an angle of 60° in the direction of the lon
axis of the tooth. It was found that there was a significan
increase in the magnitude of stress within the tooth. Increase
bending stress was identified in the cervical region and in th
middle region of the root. This resulted in higher compressiv

Fig. 8 Stress distribution patterns in a rehabilitated tooth (model II) at
the (A) cervical, (B) middle, and (C) apical regions for different oc-
clusal loads applied along the long axis of the tooth (1stress order
52.2 MPa stress).
266 Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2
stress in the cervical region~facial side! and higher tensile
stresses in the midregion~lingual side!. There was a reduction
in bending stress towards the apical region~Figure 8!. At
higher loads, concentrations of compressive stress on the
cial side and of tensile stress on the lingual side of the to
are observed. In addition, the lingual side of the apical reg
adjacent to the post also produced tensile stress.

3.2 Part II: Fractographic Analysis

3.2.1 Experiment (1): Mechanical Test
It was found that the average load required to fracture te
specimens rehabilitated using the post and core system~group
1! was 23.303 kg~std. dev.: 5.859! and the average load
required to fracture control teeth~group 2! was 49.40 kg~std.
dev.: 4.236! ~Figure 9!. The unpaired studentt test showed a
statistically significant difference(p,0.0001) in the load re-
quired to fracture teeth specimens rehabilitated using the
and core~group 1! and control teeth~group 2!. It was noticed
that rehabilitated teeth specimens exhibited oblique fract
of the root, extending from the facial side~cervical region! to
the lingual side~midregion! ~Figure 10!. However the modes
of fractures in the intact teeth specimens~control! were not
characteristic. Upon examination of the fractured specim
using SEM, several observations were made~see Sec. 3.2.2!.

3.2.2 Experiment (2): Fractography
The results of fractography are now discussed.Rehabilitated
teeth specimens. The following observations were made

• The fracture progressed from the core region~adjacent to
the root canal! towards the outer surface. Thumbnail im
pressions indicating the initiation of cracks were o
served adjacent to the root canal@Figures 11~A! and
11~B!#.

• The outer dentin on the facial and the lingual sides e
hibited predominantly smooth cleavage planes, which
characteristic of the brittle mode of fracture propagati
@Figure 12~A!#.
Fig. 9 Histogram that compares the resistance to failure in intact teeth and that of post–core rehabilitated teeth specimens.
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Photomechanial Investigations
• The inner dentin~near the root canal! showed a more
corrugated fracture pattern, suggesting quasibrittle b
havior @Figure 12~B!#.

Control teeth specimens. We observed the following.

Fig. 10 Schematic diagram showing the plane of fracture in a reha-
bilitated tooth specimen.

Fig. 11 SEM image showing (A), (B) thumbnail impressions of the
origin of fracture adjacent to the root canal.
• The outer dentin displayed some cracks, while the inne
dentin showed evidence of corrugations on the surface
the fracture@Figure 13~A!#.

• The inner core dentin material~adjacent to the root ca-
nal! revealed fibrous elongations in the vicinity of ad-
vancing cracks@Figure 13~B!#. These features, found in
the inner dentin of the control teeth, are more indicative
of ductile material behavior.

4 Discussion
Stress is produced within a structure as a result of load actin
upon it. The direction of the load applied and the shape of th
structure influence the nature of the distribution of stres
within the structure. Also, any imperfections such as notche
or cracks within the structure cause a localized increase in th
magnitude of the stress, referred to as the stress concentrati
Concentrations of stress from a biomechanical perspective i
dicate regions of potential failure due to the formation o
cracks or fatigue.

The digital photoelastic experiments showed that the toot
structures exhibited characteristic patterns that suggest
bending along the cervical region and the midregion of th
root dentin. Bending stress consists of compressive stress
one side~concave! and tensile stress on the other side~con-
vex! of the neutral axis or zero stress zone. In these expe
ments although bending displayed compressive and tens
stress on the cervical and midregions of the root, the max
mum compressive stress is larger than the maximum tens

Fig. 12 SEM image showing (A) a smooth dentinal cleavage plane
(brittle) in the outer part and (B) a corrugated dentinal surface (qua-
sibrittle) in the inner part of the dentin of a fractured rehabilitated
tooth specimen.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2 267
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Kishen and Asundi
stress. However, there is a significant reduction in bendi
towards the root’s apex with only compressive stress co
spicuous in the apical region. This unique nature of stre
distribution associated with the intact tooth is mainly attrib
uted to the geometry of the tooth and its supportin
structure.11 In the intact tooth~model I! the root canal is not
simulated. This primarily facilitated identification of stress i
relation to normal dental pulp, which is found to be zero.

In the case of the rehabilitated tooth~model II! the post
and core restoration and cementing of the post and crown
done using routine restorative materials. Although this pho
elastic modeling is time consuming, it helped in achieving
more realistic experimental model for analysis. The pattern
stress distribution in the rehabilitated tooth, contrary to in th
normal tooth, displayed conspicuously high tensile stress a
regions of stress concentrated in the remaining tooth struct
~Figures 5 and 8!. It is important to note that earlier studies
have confirmed that the tensile strength of dentin is consid
ably lower than its compressive strength.16 Therefore the in-
creased tensile stress associated with post–core restoratio
a rehabilitated tooth could be deleterious to the remaini
dentin structure.

The stress concentrations identified in the rehabilitat
teeth are attributed to the location of the endodontic po
higher stiffness of the post and core restorative material a
the directions of the occlusal load. The development of stre

Fig. 13 SEM image showing (A) serrations in the inner dentinal sur-
face and (B) dentin material elongation at the advancing tip of the
crack in a control tooth specimen.
268 Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2
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concentration in the region adjacent to the apex of the en
dontic post is in agreement with previous finite eleme
analysis.17,18The stress concentration identified in the cervic
region of the tooth was in congruence with the thre
dimensional finite element analysis conducted by Ho et a19

In this investigation fractographic analyses are conduc
to determine the resistance of post–core restored teeth to
ture and to examine how the dentin material responds to f
ture propagation. Although dynamic or cyclical tests m
closely model the manner in which dental restorations fail,
present static test also validates the relative resistance to s
of various restorative devices.20 The fractographic analysis is
carried out to obtainin vitro data of extracted teeth specimen
that are comparable with the results obtained from the exp
mental models in digital photoelasticity. Therefore a sta
mode of a fracture test that closely approximates stress an
sis is preferred.

Engineering theory states that the strain in the mate
adjacent to a hole in a structure will be two or more tim
higher than the stress if the hole were not present.21 The in-
crease in strain in the materials or in tissues around suc
‘‘defect’’ means that even a minimal stress concentration c
initiate failure in these regions. It is crucial to understand t
in a rehabilitated tooth much dentin material is removed fro
the core~adjacent to the root canal! during cleaning and shap
ing procedures of the root canal and post preparation. Co
quently a root canal space, which is thin ribbon or oval sha
in cross section, is altered into a large round configurati
This causes a drop in fracture resistance in post and c
restored teeth results.

The ratio of the failure load of the altered structure to t
failure load of the intact structure is said to be one measur
the reduction in structural strength. Hence it could be ra
nalized from our analysis that there is a reduction in den
strength of 47.17% due to dentin removal and restora
treatment procedures. This finding is consistent with previ
studies, which suggest that dentin removal diminished fr
ture resistance, and that rehabilitative restorations did not
prove the strength of treated teeth.15,22 Moreover, the load to
fracture exhibited by the rehabilitated teeth and control te
in this study displayed close agreement with the results
tained in previous experiments by Gluskin et al.23

It is of interest to observe that the plane of fracture
rehabilitated teeth corresponded with the plane of stress
centrations identified in the digital photoelastic experimen
Besides, previous studies done to compare the resistanc
intermittent loading of teeth with cast post cores and w
prefabricated parallel sided posts–composite cores showe
teeth specimens to exhibit oblique root fractures.24 The plane
of the root fracture observed in the Isidor and Brondum stu
agreed with the plane of fracture observed in this study.

The fractographs revealed that the radicular fractures in
post–core rehabilitated teeth specimens initiated from
core dentin~adjacent to the root canal! and progressed to
wards the outer surface. Similar findings were reported
previousin vitro studies of experiments on cast post and p
tial core design.25 Further, the fractographs obtained fro
scanning electron microscopy displayed a different respo
of the dentin surface to fracture propagation. Dentin in
outer part of the tooth exhibited a smooth cleavage pla
which is characteristic of brittle fractures, while dentin in th
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Fig. 14 Schematic diagram illustrating the stress concentration regions in a tooth rehabilitated using endodontic post core crown for occlusal loads
that act along the long axis of the tooth and 60° lingual to the long axis.
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inner part of the tooth~in proximity to the root canal! exhib-
ited a corrugated and tearing pattern; this could be terme
quasibrittle or ductile behavior.

It is significant to note that the nature of the mineralization
in dentin identified in our earlier analysis corresponded with
the present behavior of dentin material to fracture
propagation.26 The outer dentin~peritubular dentin! that is
highly mineralized exhibited a brittle mode of fracture propa-
gation, whereas the inner dentin~mantle dentin!, which is less
mineralized exhibited the ductile mode of fracture propaga
tion. Subsequently, the brittle dentin in the outer part would
offer less resistance to fracture propagation compared to th
inner dentin. It is essential to note that earlier studies of bone
have demonstrated an association between a high degree
mineralization and low values of work of fracture~which is a
measure of fracture toughness! and vice versa. The low frac-
ture toughness associated with the high degree of mineraliza
tion was caused by the inhibition of various crack-stopping
mechanisms with a high volume fraction of minerals.27

It is important to realize that a tooth loses core dentin
material due to both the disease process and the treatme
procedure. Subsequently, when the tooth is restored usin
of

-

t

post–core restoration, it is observed that thepost–core tooth
system bends like an integral unit along with the remain
dentin structure during function and thereby alters the na
of the stress distribution within the existing tooth structu
Consequently, high tensile stress and stress concentration
produced in the remaining dentin structure~Figure 14!. Fur-
ther, the fractographic analysis has shown that the highly m
eralized outer dentin exhibits a conspicuously brittle mode
fracture propagation that should offer less resistance to f
tures. This will cause the post–core restored tooth to beco
weak. It is suggested that, in order to obtain post–core re
ration that substitutes tooth strength to its ‘‘near’’ origin
state, it is important to engineer endodontic post–core re
ration that does not induce stress concentrations and high
sile stress for the remaining dentin structure. Further, repla
ment of the lost inner, fracture resistant, ductile dentin with
suitable restorative material should also be considered.

5 Conclusions
Photomechanical experiments were carried out to evaluate
stress distribution pattern in post endodontically rehabilita
Journal of Biomedical Optics d April 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 2 269
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teeth and to examine the behavior of dentin material to frac
ture. These investigations highlighted the behavior of a post–
core rehabilitated tooth to functional forces. The following
conclusions were drawn from these experiments.

1. The endodontic post resulted in substantially high ten
sile stress and regions of stress concentrations in th
remaining dentin structure.

2. The fracture resistance of the rehabilitated teeth wa
conspicuously lower than that of intact normal teeth.

3. The plane of stress concentration identified in thein
vitro models of rehabilitated teeth~digital photoelastic-
ity! coincided with the plane of fracture exhibited by
the rehabilitated extracted teeth subjected to mechanica
testing.

4. The fractographs of the outer dentin exhibited a brittle
response to fracture propagation, while those of the in
ner core dentin displayed ductile response to fracture
propagation.
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